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Thar® li aJwaye danger of our serv

ing mammon rather than Almighty 
God. Never was the dtu^ger greater 
ihaix it'la to-day. There are too 
many Christian» who would wish to 
t» friends with mammon without he* 
comir^r the enemies of God. They
dally with the one and try. at ___
name time to give a half-hearted ser
vice to their Creator. All experience 
as well as reason is against 
Calas position Where one's treasure 
Is, there will be the heart also. Easy 
going Christian s wouin try to 
promise on a divided love. But this 
is impossible. God requires so ho
nest service, a whoHe-eouled fidelity. 
We cannot cheat Him, however cle
ver we may .be in circumventing /our 
nenghfoare. He tells us very plainly 
that we must serve Him with our 
whole heart, or we are none of His, 
Ton must choose between hem and 
inammoh. And it le impossible not 
to choose. Wliich will it be ? —God 
or mammon ?

These thoughts naturally arise 
from a recent reading of Mr. Car- 
negie's last book—“The Empire of 
Business." He has given us a new 

^chapter in his gospel of wealth. It 
heed not be said that the bools has 
■all the value of a work done by a 
specialist. The very titles chosen by 
Mr. Carnegie for his book are a per
suasion to regard the ethical and 
social Ale of hie writing as more im
portant than his mere technical dis- 
cueeton of economical questions. Now 
It is strange—passing strange— that 
Jtr. Carnegie's pages contain more 
than one glowing tribute to poverty.
At times we rub our eyes in bewil
derment. wondering whether we are 
not reading some rapturous hymn of 
that lovely Saint, Francis of Assisi, 
•ddressed to the beauty of his wedl- 
helsved bride, Lady Poverty.

"The cry/' Mr. Carnegie writes, 
"goes forth nowadays, abolish po- 
verty, but, fortunately, this cannot 
be done: the poor we are always to 
have with us. Abolish poverty, and 
jnbat would become of the race ? Pro* 
gr*aa, development would cease. Coo- 
■Wer its future if dependent upon thg 
rich The supply of the good 
the great would cease and human 
society would retrograde into barbar
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Akhalf past six in the evening the I privilege to meet.
Awflibiahop of Treblrond took Father Mention has been made that a Qe- 
Henry In hi, carriage to the Vati- neral Chapter of the society it to be 
can for an audience with the Cardi- held it Mill Hill in August next, and 
nal Secretary of State. Hie Emin-1 at the present time all the Superiors 
ence was absent for hi» drive," but1 ' 
while the visitors were .peaking he 
entered the apartment from behind 
them, and touched Archbishop Bton-
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the fold. All this is very fine 
encouraging, especially since it cotnea 
from one of the foremost millionaires 
of our time.

Once more, he reminds us that the 
concentration of wealth may be made 
the greatest instrument in the ad
vancement of civilization; and few 
differ with the saying that those who
have acquired wealtih by their
exertions are the men who are1 beat 
fitted to use it to the greatest ‘ad
vantage of society. '‘Wealth,
Clares Mr. Carnegie, “is a sacred 
trust, to be administered by its pos
sessor into whose hands it flows, for 
the highest good of the people." 
That is ifrell said, ana he who says 
it has added the force of example to 
precept.

It would be well if a few more of 
our millionaires were ready to 
cept the truth' that '‘wealth is a 
cred trust," and use it accordingly. 
Then, that hard saying of the Gospel 
ol Christ about the needle’s eye 
would not vex their conscience over-, 
much. One of the Greek philoso
phers it was who said; "He must be 
good as well as rich. And good in 

high degree, and rich in a high

He then took
them into an inner room, and _ 
cepted the Protectorship with, the 
greatest pleasure. Father Henry 
placed before the Cardinal a small 
photograph of Hi* Eminence, and 
begged him to sign it. ;Oh, that 
was taken before I was a Cardinal.* 
hs answered. “Perhaps you’d like to 
have this,’ and he produced a very 
large and richly mounted photograph 
which he signed with 

ac-|aad blessing as follows
Rector and students of St. Joseph’s 
College, Mill Hill, and to all the 
members of St. Joseph’s Society for 
Foreign Missions, with a special bless 
ing from their Protector. Rome, 
May 8, 1904.-R. Carol Merry del 
Val.’ This photograph, with that 
of His Holiness and two others will 
be framed and put up at Mill Hill.j — " ------------------- — — —I —--------l'ut ap hi mill Mill.

degree at the same time he cannot be* I One of the others is jof the Arch»
Sari» a»» vlll — t- ,uiv_. i— ,c■ I l,î.V_a m » • « . jSome one will ask, ‘Why is this ?’ 
and here is the answer : “Because ac
quisitions which come from unjust as 

•well as just sources are more than 
dwtflç those which come from just 
•ounces only.' L’ We hope this saying

bishop of Trebizond-, thfe second of 
Mgr. Camassei, lately^ rector of the 
Urban College, and now Archbishop 
of Naxos, who, like Cardinal* Merry 
del Val, has been a visitor to Mill 
Hill. Father Henry came to the 

George’s Day,

And again : “We can scarcely read 
«me among the few immortal names 
that were not born to die, or who 
has rendered exceptional service to 
our race, who had not the advantage 
of being cradled, nursed and reared 
ip the stimulating school of poverty.

Such is the splendid preaching com
ing from such a source 1, The pkaise 
of poverty coming from one of the 

^richest men in the world is rather 
startling, indeed.

Pais priestess of a fane discredited 
Whose votaries to-day are few or 

none;
Goddess austere, whose touch the 
t vulgar shun,
4 Wise mother ! least desired ’neath

-------- x uuia nenry
does not apply to our American mil*} Eternal City on St. 
liooaires. For, if it does, then, it Is 
difficult to see how it can be main
tained that “wealth is- a sacred trust 
to be administered for the highest 
good of the people." At any rate, 
the truth set down in the Gospel of 
Christ still holds—one cannot serve 
God and mammon. The thing is im
possible. -Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy in 
the Champlain Educator.

of our various missions are now on 
tlieir way hotnef This may account 
in some neasure f0r the dearth of 
missionary news in the present re- 

iporl. This we trust will be more 
than made up for by the presence at 
our next council meeting in November 

i of several of the Superiors, who will 
I t*en be able to .give a personal ac
count of their missions and the la- 
bore of our missionary Fathers. 
There is one item tv which we would 
however, draw attention, and that ia 
to a. letter from Bishop Hanlon whkh 
recently appeared in our Catholic par- 

dedication j pers, in which His Lordship describee 
‘To the I the fearful havoc caused by a cyclone 

ih Uganda on Easter Sunday last, 
•nd oai which occasion his principal 

j Church was totally destroyed. On 
Easter Sunday morning at last Mass 
the church was crowded with over 
2000 people; 1500 had been to 
Holy Communion on that day, and 
that night the storm came and utter
ly ruined the church, so that dill the 
Catholics of that Mission, some 5000 
in number, are now without a build
ing in which they can assemble to 
Hear Mass. Severe damage .. _ 
aJao done to other churches and buil- 
iBngs in Bishop Heron’s mission. 
His LordsAiip makes an appeal to the 
obesity of Catholics at home to help
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Bat the great master ol 
goes further. He telle us, and this 

■ accords closely with the teaching ol 
the Saviour, that wealth “is a de
lusion and a mare, and that it never 
brings happiness or satisfaction.1' 
And then there i, that other famous 
declaration of his, that “to die rich 
1» to die disgraced. “ One cannot 
help remarking that its author in 
laboring generously to avoid thie 
disgrace. Great an have teen hi, 
princely donations to libraries and 
other public gifts, he is still suffi, 
ci truly rich to stand in imminent 
danger of coming beneath his own 
•elbpronounced judgment.

Pasting by the statement, which 
«nay be questioned, that all the good 
and great men of the world have 
reached eminence through the dis
cipline of poverty, let us see how 
Mr. Carnegie’s praise of this blessed 
thing accorda with that of St. Fkan- 
nia. The ideals of the two are quite 
Wflerent. St. Francis was born, as 
we knyw, if not rich, at least well- 
to *>; he gave up Ms possessions to 
live faithfully unto death with him 
chosen bride. Lady Poverty. Mr. 
Carnegie, it is true, has given over 
to public uses a great part of Ms 
■~Jth; but unlike the sweet saint 
Of the Mhkile Agee, he becomes the 
Panegyrist of poverty, not because 
tiw> is hie chosen bride, but because 
•h* i, a good guide to wealth. Thai 
makes quite a difference. He draws 
up a list of the living captains of 
Industry, the conspicuous millionaire 
and he discover» that almost all of 
th«n started in life aa poor boy».

“In the industrial department the 
trained mechanic Is the founder and 

of famous concerns. In the 
«ucccontile, commercial and financial 
world It ie the poor office boy w>k> 
has proved to he the merchant prince 

, disguise, who surely comes to hie 
heritage. They are the winning 
Clnanse. It ie the poor clerk and the

The half-yearly meeting of St. 
Joseph's Foreign Missionary Society, 
Mill Hill, London, S.W., wag held 
ht Archbishop’s Houses Westminster, 
S.W., on June 11th. The President 
of the Council, His Lordship the 
Marquis of Ripon, K^J., took the 
chair, and there were also present 
His Grace the Archbishop of West
minster, His Lordship the Bishop of 
Emma-us, the Dowager Duchess * of 
Newcastle, Mrs. Ambrose Harmor. 
Henry read out tile list of subscrip
ts. Miss Mason, the Hon. Mm. 
Fraser., the Hon. Mrs. Codring ton. 
Miss Berners, Miss Fox, Miss Clarke. 
Mr. Wçgg-Prosser, the Rev. Herbert 
V aughan, D.D., and the secretary 
(Father Henry.)

In the absence of the bon. treasur
er. the Lady Herbert of Lea, Father 
Henry reaa out the list of subscrip
tions received from zdlators, alms- 
boxea, etc., amounting to a total of 
£972 4s. 8d.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been read and passed, 
the Chairman called" upon the seer», 
tary for bis report.

The report waa aa follows >
The spring meeting of the Foreign 

missionary Council is usually held at 
the end of April or early in May. 
The delay this year has arisen, from 
Various cause*, one of which was the 
absence of the secretary in Rome on 
business of the society. The follow- 
leg extract from one of our Catholic 
pope™ gives the object and the result 
of that Journey: "Father Henry,’ the 
rector of St# Joeeph's Foreign IBs- 
tionary College. Mill Hill, London, 
Nw. came to Rome after the middle 
of April with an amend which he 
kept secret until the evening of hie 
departure. This woe to obtain from 
**’• H°*y See the appointment of 
” >• Merry del Val as Protector
** the Roman Curia. As his inetitu- 
tion Apeeds upon the Propaganda, 
ft woe necessary to obtain the perl 
Biaaion of this congregation. The 
Cardinal Secretary of State expr,
«d hie personal willingness, but do 
timwd that he could not U>e any ini
tiative. So after having arranged 
the matter wMh the Congregation, 
Father Henry hod a private audience

. .. ' --------- ------ a- - i—u# vamoua at home to help
<«id has been the guest of Mgr, (Hleslhim In We great need, and some £46 
art the English College during his |bae been sent for him to Mill Hill, 
stay. He left Rome for England on 1 One benefactor, in sending £20, aug- 
May 19th." When In Rome Father] gests that 49 others should send 
Henry had an interview with the I à similar sum, and so make up the 
Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda, Bis I £1000 which the Bishop asks for 
Eminence Cardinal Gotti, to whqm I ..llie fcoimcil will be pleased to 
he gave a full report, of which the] hear that tile new additions to our 
following is a short synopsis; — * 1 Ap<»tolfc School at Freslifield have 
Joseph’s Society for Foreign, j been .completed, and were solemnly
Missions was founded about forty/ blessed and opened in March last by 
years ago at Mill Hill, London, lpjf.Hi» lordship the Bishop of Llver- 
the late Cardinal Herbert Vaugi.an. jpooJ. assistid by Dr. Preston, Bishop 
who was its Superior-General untikTW Plmcea. :A -debt of £2500 has 
the time of his lamented death in (.been contracted for these necessary 

."*** 1903i Th* rul-!f and consritp-j’pmibingh, "and we are anxiously hop- 
tion of the society.were approved bjf[ttg UAt some devout clients of St 
the Holy See "ad decennium per mo-, | Josef* and St. Peter will noon come 
oum experiment!. " by a decree dated ] to our aid. During the half year 
January 11th, 1897. The society I apisSifs have been made in seventeen 
has four colleges exclusively dev oted j churches, and a sum Df £203 3s 3d 
lo the education of missionary priest»] has been collected in response to 
for heathen and pagan lands. These ] those appeals.
colleges are : St. Joseph’s, Mil Hills J Before submitting his report to 
London; St. Peter’s, Fretiifleld, Liver-] the meeting, the Secretary stated 
pool; St. Joseph’s, Roosendaal, Hob- ] that two generous donations hao 
land, and St. Joseph’s, Brixen, Aus- j just been placed at his disposal, one 
tr.an Tyrol, , j of £20 from the benefactor who ban

At the commencement of the laat] given à similar sum to Uganda, and 
scholastic year there were 136 stu-]one of £50 from their vice-president, 
dents in these colleges, of whom [ Mr. Charles W. Clifford, in memori-
about 80 were engaged in the study 
of philosophy and theology. Some 28 
priests vl the Society are engaged in 
teaching in these colleges. The Holy 
See has entrusted the Society^ with 
the following missions: District *f 
Madras, India, where the Coadjutor 
Bishop is a member of the Societj>;. 
the-Prefecture of Labuan and North 
Born,■(>: Maori missions of Auck
land, New Zealand; the Prefecture of 
Kashmir and Kafiristan, North lu 
dia; the Vicariate of the Upper Nile 
In Equatorial Africa (the Bishop is 
a member of the Society.)

Beaidee the two Bisbojis mentioned 
above, the society has some l6o 
priests laboring in these missions. 
Hlere are also a number of lay bro
ther» and nuns engaged in teaching. 
About 80 priests of the soriety have 
died rince its formation.

The number of baptisms adminis
tered laat year in these missions was 

follow» :
Districts of Madras ....... 1616

......... ■■■■—.......... 486
Maori. New Zealand 404
Kashmir and Kaflratan. 76 
Uplrir nils, Uganda........ 4166

T®tel ...Hi.... .....  6586
More thsa half the above were bap- 

timf» o4 adults, who had been under 
ln*ruc«oe for trio or three year*. 
The number of conf«reloue and Holy 
Communions, etc., . 
nod equally consoling

am pf his brother-in-law, the late 
Count Moore. Both these donations 
will go to inaugurate the fund for 
the new buildings at our Apostolic 
School at Freehfleldf 

The Chairman then "proposed that 
the Secretary’s report be adopted.

His Lordship the Bishop of B: 
maus having seconded this it was 
put to the meeting and duly carried 

The Marquis of Ripon said he 
Uhought he might congratulate the 
members of the Council and of the 
Society upon the work which was hy
ing done. The figure» which they 
hod heard had been taken from the 
report which had so lately been pre
empted in Rome to the Holy Father 
and the Cardinal Prefect of Propa- 
gnndtt The number of baptisms waa 
especially good, and was, he under
stood, over a thousand in excess of 
the figures of last year. One point 
particularly struck him, and that was 
that out of those eSOO baptisms over 
one half were adults. That meant a 
v«y active system of conversion 
was going on, and it argued well 
fqr the future of these poor people, 
tines it was fair to assume that the I 
parents and grown up people were 
Wfi|h«Pti«d and received into the 
Churcft, th, future generations of
children would aa a matter of 
course be bap tiled, v j

amt Holy i Hi* 0raCe the Archbiahop thorough 
very large I end<M1Fd «1* that"' Lord Ripon
- I had •ei»- and ««ted that it .u *
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NOTES
DANGEROUS CEU 

It is natural, and it 
the people of any co 
brate, by special rejc
monstrations, the das 
national holiday. It 
eociated with traditt< 
ries that are glorioui 
calculated to stir up 
a love of country aix 
institutionsf We wot 
see a, lapsing into ii 
that regard, on the p 
pie; for that would 1 
that precedes the ni| 
humiliation. It seem 
among the younger na 
among tho younger 
spirit is more lively a: 
We have a fair samp] 
our neighbors to the $ 
no land in the world 

/enthusiasm on the occ 
tiohal festival, than 
States. With them tl 
in all the year like tl 
July. And it eomee 
season when the1 da; 
and brightest, and wl 
every opportunity of g 
to the exubrance of sp 
up in the breast of a 
And young and old se 
enjoy the day; they fo 
of life and go in for i 
time.

On the other hand, i 
that such an occasion i 
a thousand dangers. *] 
<* enjoyment leads to 
•re of a most regretta 

* «d that cast a cloud 
the otherwise brilliant 1 

val. This year the list 
connected with the cele 
Fourth of July in the 
to one that should sc 
P»P1« pause and think 

Including accidents 
eureions, picnics, boatin 
Forks and the like, we 
to present calculations ; 
!tot, for the entire Ref 
^ght of the Fourth of 
®ated of twenty-five de 
thousand three hundred 
tour injured; some fata 

for lif^ ^ y€ 
«lightly hurt. The li 

long. Just imagin 
of fam lies that will re 

|\ *>rrow the, 4th July, i 
ol whom will find ea^h < 

l1”8 totionni celebration 
a<Ver8ary of a most j 
rence- we need not di 

«tent upon thi 
the subject. There may 
0und in the fact that a 
aS on that < day, and tl 
^ ““Ration i, centre 

ivee the young and uni 
that they wot 

y* Wl into, still 
ho* national, or how 
mlebration, it ia M J 
“•ting prudence to the 
"T* viek, that are 

, 40 re»“ft in evil f0
10 our country the pc 

much smaller we hav 
■*»* «ceree. «nthiei, 
ft» outer ride „f the line 

°” “7 general nati,
tion. our People

and more car, 
“toC" w« see, Su 
*y' « ”oU as on 

Crowded excun

Zrrbo»te, of diffe 
ft* frail canoe to 
7°re oooure .yacht, 

in and out. 
866 overcrowded

JT* fttoet cars; 
*? «goo out 
’"‘or. death


